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Failure: A Love Story: Scenic Breakdown

Relative

Page #

Characters

Color Coding: Actual people

talking, Possibly actual

characters depending on

Mark’s staging, Puppets

Location Action

Color coding: Chorus Narration, Actual

Character Scenes, Gramophone/Sung

Songs

Scenic/Prop Needs

Color Coding: Chorus

narration, Actual Character

Scenes, PUPPETS

7-9 Chorus Unspecified. Opening remarks about plot,

introduction into Fail Family, beginning

with the death of Fail parents.

Gramophone sings “Sweetheart, I’m in

love with you”, Eastland riverboat

topples over, and in shock, the Fails

attempt to swerve and soar into the

river.

River, Stutz Bearcat, Picnickers

boarding Eastland River Boat,

Canoe racers, Bust of Dr. Ian K.

Bonner, Rope barricades

separating river from road

9-15 Chorus

+John N. (pg 10)

-John N. (pg 10)

+Gerty, Jenny June, Nelly

Unspecified. Chorus describes, how the Fail family

came to be. Marishka Failbottom

married her husband Heiner

Failbottom, and sailed to America. John

N. interjects that the marrying of

cousins is not uncommon in this

historical context. Upon arriving to the

US, their name was changed to Marietta

and Henry Fail. They finally arrived to

Chicago, and opened their business.

Gramophone sings “I Can’t Give You

Anything But Love” They had their first

daughter, Gerty, and had a lot of success

in their shop. Surrounded by clocks, the

Fails were never late to anything, so at

her diving competition, Jenny June was

Boat to America, Wooden sign:

“Fail Clock Works, Est. 1900.

Open”. Variety of clock parts for

young Gerty to play with,

Grandfather Clock, Red 2nd

place ribbon, wooden diving

blocks, broken kitchen clock,

crib, stillborn baby? Cuckoo

clock.
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shocked to see them not there. She

loved water. Nelly was born, and was

jubilant and full of life. Marietta had a

stillborn, and was never the same after

that. The Fail girls got to work.

15-18 Gramophone sings variation of “How Ya

Gonna Keep ‘Em down On The Farm?”

Marietta throws a cuckoo clock out the

window, and when Jenny June looked

for possible witnesses, she finds John N.

Marietta recovered out of necessity to

care for John N. He loved animals, and

filled the house with creatures. Bringing

the time to 1928, all four Fail siblings are

living their lives, but it will be the last

year for the sisters.

LeRoy Pocket piece, Broken

Window, Cuckoo Clock, wicker

bread basket, small river snake,

scrap of wood “I loved him the

best I could, John N”, small

baby, baby ball python,

18-29 +Wall Clock, Counter Clock,

Grandfather Clock, Cuckoo

Clock, Gerty (pg 18)

+Mortimer Mortimer (pg 18)

+Nelly (pg 24)

Chorus never leaves??

Fail Clock Shop Clocks talk to Gerty, Mortimer

Mortimer enters the shop. Gerty isn’t

easily charmed. Gramophone sings “I

don’t need anyone”. Mortimer and Gerty

appear to not get along, but Mortimer is

one the hunt for a wife. Once Nelly

walks in, Mortimer knows she’s the girl

for him. Gramophone and Nelly sing

“I’m only lonely for you”. Mortimer and

Nelly fall in love. Chorus narrates how

they fell in love quickly and all at once.

Wall Clock, Counter Clock,

Grandfather Clock, Cuckoo

Clock, pocketwatch

29-31 +John N. (pg 29) Fail Living

Room

John imparts some wisdom about

animals and dying. Chorus responds,

and then switches to Dog talking.

Dog, flask, syringe w/ poison.

This is inside the Fail house.

31-36 -John N.

+Mortimer, Nelly (pg 31)

-Nelly (32)

Just outside

house, then

quickly in house

Mortimer Mortimer is off to meet the

Fail siblings. Nelly leaves him to the

wolves. Mortimer meets the animals,

Moves from outside the Fail

house to inside. Mae, December,

Moses, bag with dead dog in it,
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+December, Moses, Mae (32)

+John N (32)

+Jenny June (33)

+John N (35)

-John N, Moses (35)

and John N., who leaves rather quickly.

Gramophone sings “Sweetheart, I’m in

love with you”. Jenny June comes in

practicing her swimming technique, and

ropes Mortimer into helping her. John

N. and Jenny June argue about the

marriage proposal, and Jenny June has a

heart to heart with Mortimer.

Rolling desk chair The

gramophone is attached to the

chair, but can be detached.

36-39 -Jenny June (36)

-Mae (37)

+John N. (37)

-John N. (38)

+Gerty (38)

Living Room Gramophone sings “Where Did the

Time Go” while Mortimer relaxes.

While trying to dance with Mae, her

cage opens and she flies out of the

window. John N. comes in trying to find

Jenny June, and doesn’t notice Mae is

gone. Gerty comes in and brings

Mortimer his engraved pocket watch.

Record, window Mortimer can

open, 2 stand-up bird cages,

brown paper package w/

engraved pocket watch

39-42 -Technically all, but some

characters have interjections

+Chorus

+Mortimer (41)

-Mortimer (42)

Living Room,

Riverbank

Chorus narrates the transition to the

wedding day. Nelly interjects about the

color of the dress. Nelly goes back to the

sight of her parent’s death Nelly is

happy and loved. Nelly gets hit by the

bust and falls into the river. The Fail

family learns of the news, and are

heartbroken. Mortimer Mortimer is

beside himself in sadness. Mortimer

sings “Let Me Call him Sweetheart”, and

leaves. Life continues on for the Fail

Family for the next 2 weeks.

Fail Clock Works sign covered

in blue violets and trumpet

creeper, Bust of Ian K. Bonner

falls, engraved watch from

before

42-44 +John N., Jenny June,

December, Moses (42)

Living room The scene begins with Gramophone

singing “I Guess I’ll Have to Change My

Plan”. They are worried about

December. Jenny June Makes a

decision.

Fail House living room, feathers
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44-45 -All

+Jenny June, Mortimer (44)

Nelly’s old room Jenny June decides they aren’t going to

be sad anymore, and Mortimer will be

helping her train.

Bed (sorry Tim a bed strikes

again)

45-56

+Chorus

+Grantland Rice (46)

+John N. (47)

+Clocks (51)

+Gerty (52)

River Gramophone underscores while the

chorus narrates with interjections from

characters, training of Jenny June. Jenny

June and Grantland Rice talk about her

inspiration, while Mortimer Mortimer

and John N. listen in. They have a heart

to heart, Mortimer realizes he’s also in

love with Jenny June, but then learns of

her infatuation with Johnny

Weissmuller. Mortimer breaks into song.

The morning of the swim, Mortimer

meets Jenny June at the river with the

boat. The chorus, with interjections

from Mortimer Mortimer, Gerty, and

Jenny June, narrates the swim.

Gramophone underscores again, and

just when they see the bank, Jenny June

disappears into the lake. Mortimer and

Gerty dive in after her. They can’t find

her. Gerty is sick with consumption. She

faints.

Pocket watch, rolling chair,

boat? At least an indication of a

boat, wireless radio, possibly

cameras, brass band?

56-61 -All, except Chorus,

Mortimer, Gerty, John N.

+Mae (58), -Mae (58)

+December, Moses (59)

+All the clocks??

Gerty’s room,

living room,

master

bedroom,

outside, Clock

shop

Mortimer and Gerty head home. Gerty

can’t stop coughing. Mortimer urges her

to stay strong. Gramophone, John N,

and Gerty sing “Lover Come Back to

Me”. John N. walks out of the room, and

throws the swimming chair out the

window, the same window his mother

threw out the cuckoo clock. John N

discovers Mae outside, but she quickly

flies away. John N. chases after her. Back

to the bedroom, Gerty wakes up. Her

Cab, train, Gerty’s bed, chair

beside bed, swimming chair out

the window, glass, Mae,

December, Moses, tins of boiled

beets, the clocks?
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situation is dire. Mortimer never leaves

her side. The animals are forgotten, but

Mortimer remembers eventually to feed

them. The clocks die too, because no

one has wound them. Mortimer goes

into the shop, and only the grandfather

clock is still ticking. Mortimer takes over

the Fail business and house, and the

animals are thriving. Mortimer is a mess,

and rewinds time.

61-66 -All

+Mortimer, Clocks, Gerty

-Everything else fades away.

Clock Shop Mortimer goes back to the first day he

entered the shop, and the memory plays

out. The clocks know it’s a memory, but

Mortimer is confused. Gerty then breaks

the fourth wall of the dream, and

Mortimer tries to find closure in her

dying. Gerty reveals her love for him. He

runs out of time, and the clocks die. All

he has left is the pocket watch.

Mortimer realizes he has always loved

Gerty, and has lived to love all of the

Fail Girls, but married none.

Reinscribed pocket watch.

66-74 +Mortimer, Gerty

+John N. (68)

Gerty’s room,

river bank,

living room,

clock shop,

living room,

river,

Mortimer returns to Gerty’s room. He

professes his love for her, and she dies.

Mortimer, in his grief, takes a hammer

and kills all the clocks. He uses the

pieces of the clocks to make a coffin for

Gerty. He re engraves the pocket watch

one more time. John N. comes back, but

he couldn’t save Mae. The two men pick

up the coffin, and take it to the river.

Gramophone sings “Let Me Call you

Sweeheart”. Mortimer is so sad, but John

N. imparts some wisdom. John N. goes

back to the house, and releases

Hammer, dead clocks, splinters

of wood to make a coffin for

Gerty, tools for coffin building,

workbench, engraving tools.

Tattered butterfly net. Shop sign

turned to closed. Terrarium for

Moses, brooms, “The Fail Sisters

hospital for Animals Est. 1930.

Open” Sign, table, breakfast,

tabby cat, lots of parakeets,
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December. John N. tries to get Moses to

eat him, but Moses refuses, and then

dies. Mortimer and John N. talk about

love in the clock shop. Chorus narrates

the rest of their lives. They grow

accustomed to living alone, together.

The open an animal hospital, and they

grow old together. John N. dies at 82, we

think, never waking up from a

wonderful dream. Mortimer lives longer,

and heads off into the river, surrounded

by parakeets, going “on his way.”


